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AboutAbout FirstTrust.
At FirstTrust, our mission is to be a local, community-driven mortgage lender that our customers can 
trust. We achieve this through a family of dedicated mortgage professionals who are committed to 
going beyond customer expectations and providing a personal, quality experience.

We are a local mortgage lender that does everything in-house - from application, processing and 
underwriting to closing. This allows us to provide our customers with the best experience with a 
smooth, hassle-free process and a quick closing.

nic e to meet younic e to meet you

Customer service is the cornerstone of my business. I believe a mortgage 
should be more than just a transaction, it should be about building 
relationships and helping people fulfill their dream of owning their own 
home.

I have a genuine passion for helping my clients and am there for them 
from beginning to end.

Contact me today to get the process started!

AMBER MOSER
Mortgage Loan Officer, NMLS#1996946

LET’S CONNECT
479-871-6849
AMoser@MyFTHL.com

www.firsttrusthomeloans.com

www.facebook.com/FirstTrustHomeLoansInc

www.linkedin.com/in/amber-moser/
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GET YOUR CREDIT IN CHECK
Make sure you’re financially prepared for homeownership. Do you have a lot of 
debt? Plenty saved for a down payment? What about closing costs? Ask yourself, 
“How much house can I afford?” before you go further. Additionally, know that, as 
a lender, we will look closely at your credit score when determining your eligibility 
for a mortgage loan. Check your credit score and do anything you can to improve 
it, such as lowering outstanding debt, disputing any errors and holding off on 
applying for any other loans or credit cards.

GET PRE-APPROVED
Your mortgage loan officer will review your financial situation to determine how 
much home you can afford. In a competitive market, sellers may ask for proof of 
pre-approval. This document can help strenghten your offer! Make sure to get a 
pre-approval letter before you start viewing homes.

BE PREPARED
Your loan officer will need information from you in order to get you pre-approved 
and through the home buying process. Here are a few things to have ready for 
them:

ID and Social Security number
Pay stubs from the past 30 days or more
Federal tax returns from the past 2 years
Bank statements from the past 2 months or more
W-2 forms from the past 2 years

Your loan officer or underwriting team may require other financial documentation 
based on your loan type and/or financial situation.

Our free MortgageStrong mobile app makes 
scanning your documents quick and easy. You 
can also track your loan progress, connect with 
your real estate agent and so much more!



Steps in theSteps in the Home Buying Process

11 PRE-APPROVAL
Getting your pre-approval letter  is an important 
first step in the home buying process.

22 CONTACT A REALTOR®
Working with a real estate agent is crucial in not 
only buyer representation, but price negotiation 
and regional expertise as well.

33 HOUSE HUNTING
Target your home search by making a list of must-
haves and deal breakers. Once you’ve found your 
home, you’ll then make an offer.

44 SUBMIT APPLICATION
Submit your application for a mortgage with your 
loan officer.

55 HOME INSPECTION
It’s common to request a home inspection prior 
to the sales contract being finalized. This ensures 
that you are aware of any issues or defects with 
the home.

66
77

88

APPRAISAL, TITLE & INSURANCE
Your loan officer will request that an appraiser visit the 
property to determine if the sales price is supported 
along with the title to the home. Homeowner’s 
insurance is also needed to protect you in the event 
of catastrophic damage to the home.

SCHEDULE CLOSING
Once your loan is approved, your loan officer will 
schedule a closing date. You’ll sign final documents, 
pay the seller and set up utilities in your name.

MOVE IN!
The property is officially yours! Unpack and enjoy 
your new home. 



TYPES OF COMMON
LOAN PROGRAMS

CONVENTIONAL
This is the most common loan option and meets the needs of most borrowers. It is 
usually used by those seeking homes that do not qualify for the below loan programs. 
A conventional loan can also be used to purchase a secondary home, vacation home 

or investment property.

FHA
This loan option is very common for first time home buyers and provides assistance 
with the down payment as well. Home buyers with lower credit and income may also 

qualify for this type of loan if they are unable to apply for others.

VA
This type of loan option is for veterans and members of the military. It can be a good 

program for those buyers and does not require mortgage insurance.

USDA
This loan option is very common with first time home buyers looking for a home in a 
rural area. It is usually advertised as “zero down payment” as this program does not 

require a down payment and sometimes also allows for a lower interest rate.
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interest ratesinterest rates
Interest rates are a hot topic when you’re looking to buy a home. 
Did you know that on any given day, many different factors can 

impact interest rates?

Here are some of the main variables that can affect your rate:

1. Home price and loan amount: Your home price minus your down payment 
will determine how much you’ll borrow which helps pin down how much the 
interest rate will be.

2. Down payment: Generally, a higher percentage down payment equals a 
lower interest rate. The more money you put down, the more stake you have 
in the property.

3. Loan term: Shorter terms (like a 15-year or a 20-year) generally have a 
lower interest rates than a 30-year term.

4. Interest rate type: Interest rates come in two basic types, fixed and adjustable. 
Fixed rates do not change over time. Adjustable rate mortgages (ARMs), on 
the other hand, have an ititial fixed period then go up or down based on the 
market. For example, a 5-year ARM loan would have a fixed rate for the first 
5 years and then the rate will fluctuate from the 6th year onward.

5. Loan type: Different categories of loans have different rates.

6. Credit score: Primarily based on credit report information 
usually from credit bureaus. Typically, this is called your 
FICO score and is based upon your credit history.



WHAT ABOUT

insuranceinsurance
You have a lot to consider when buying your home, which is why 
it can be easy to gloss over something like your insurance options. 
But choosing the right home insurance is one of the most important 

steps in the home buying process.

Make sure you gather 3 or more quotes before choosing. Below are 
some of the types of home insurance your lender may require:

Homeowner’s insurance: Also called “hazard insurance”. This policy 
protects you in the event of catastrophic damage to your home due to 
sudden and accidental incidents. It also should include liability coverage. 

Mortgage insurance: Mortgage insurance is required with certain types 
of loans. It protects the lender’s financial interest if you are unable to 
pay your mortgage and default on your loan.

Home warranty: This type of policy is ususally provided for a year by 
the seller and helps cover the cost of repairs to household appliances 
such as the air conditioner.



MORTGAGE TERMS
Buyers Need to KnowBuyers Need to Know

APPRAISAL
A determination of the value 
of something. In this case, 
the house you plan to buy. A 
professional appraiser makes 
an estimate by examining the 
property, looking at the initial 
purchase price and comparing 
it with recent sales of similar 

properties.

DEBT TO INCOME
Also known as DTI, this is a 
formula used to determine 
what loan amount you can 
afford. This is found by 
comparing your monthly 
income to your expected 

monthly bills.

TITLE
Ownership of real estate or 
personal property. A title 
company will verify that 
the home you are buying 
has a clear title, which 
means it doesn’t have any 
outstanding liens or deed 

issues.

DISCOUNT POINTS

Fees paid at closing 
to lower your interest 
rate. One point equals 
one percent of the 

loan amount.

ESCROW
A portion of your monthly 
mortgage payment is 
deposited into your “escrow 
account” to ensure that 
the property taxes, fire 
hazard insurance premiums 
and mortgage insurance 
premiums (if applicable) are 

paid on time.

CLOSING COSTS
Usually include an origination 
fee, discount points, appraisal 
fee, title search and insurance, 
survey, taxes, deed recording fee, 
credit report charge and other 
costs assessed at settlement. The 
costs of closing usually are about 
3 percent to 6 percent of the 
total mortgage amount. Or any 
costs being charged to facilitate 

granting of the credit request. 

EARNEST MONEY
A deposit made to the 
seller showing the buyer ’s 
good faith in a transaction. 
It is typically held jointly 
by the seller and buyer in 
a trust or escrow account.

APPRECIATION
Increase in the value or 
worth of an asset or piece 
of property that’s caused by 
external economic factors 
occuring over time, rather 
than by the owner having 
made improvements or 

additions.

CONTINGENCY
A provision in a contract 
stating that some or all of 
the terms of the contract 
will be altered or voided 
by the occurence of a 

specific event.



MORTGAGE FINANCING
tips fortips for

Always check with your lender before doing any of the following prior 
to closing on your home:

Making a b ig pur chas eMak i ng a b ig pur chas e
Avoid making major purchases, like buying a new car or 
furniture, until you close on the home. Big purchases can 
change your debt-to-income ratio that your lender used 
to approve your home loan and could throw the approval 
into jeopardy.

Do not open any new credit cards or get a loan without 
speaking to your lender first.

Open i ng n ew c r ed i tOp e n i ng n ew c r ed i t

Pay your bills on time to keep your credit score from 
dropping.

Miss ing any paymentsMiss i ng any payments

Cash i ng outCash i ng out
Avoid any transfers of large sums of money between your 
bank accounts or making any undocumented deposits - 
both of which could send “red flags” to your lender.

Ke ep th e same j obKe e p th e same j ob
Be kind to your boss and keep your job. Don’t begin 
looking for new work right now, unless you need a second 
job to make extra money.



YOUR MOVE
schedulingscheduling

AFTER SIGNING
− Finalize mortgage
− Schedule home inspection
− Declutter! Sort through every drawer, closet, 
cupboard & shelf, removing items you no longer need 
or like. Donate or sell items that are in good condition.
− Get copies of medical records and store with your 
other important documents
− Create an inventory of anything valuable that you 
plan to move
− Get estimates from moving companies

4 WEEKS TO MOVE
− Give 30 days notice if you are currently renting
− Schedule movers/moving trucks
− Buy/find packing material
− Start packing!

3 WEEKS TO MOVE
− Arrange Appraisal
− Complete Title search

2 WEEKS TO MOVE
− Secure home warranty
− Get quotes for home insurance
− Schedule time for closing
− Contact utility companies (water, electric, cable)
− Change address (mailing, subscriptions, etc)
− Minimize grocery shopping
− Keep packing!

1 WEEK TO MOVE
− Obtain certified checks for closing
− Schedule and attend final walkthrough
− Clean
− Pack essentials for a few nights in the new home
− Confirm delivery date with the moving company 
Write directions to the new home, along with your cell 
phone number.



closing dayclosing day
Closing is when you sign ownership and insurance paperwork and you 
receive your new home’s keys!

CLOSING DAY

Your lender will provide you with a Closing Disclosure, at three days before 
closing. This will show you what your final loan terms and closing costs 
will be. You will have three days to review the statement. This is done to 
ensure that there are no surprises on closing day.

CLOSING DISCLOSURE

Your Realtor® will take you through a final walk through of the home 
within 24 hours of the closing to go over the property’s condition. You 
should make sure any repair work that the seller agreed to make has been 
done. You should also be sure to:
− Make sure all appliances are working properly
− Run the water in all the faucets and check for any possible leaks
− Open and close garage doors with opener
− Run the garbage disposal and exhaust fans

FINAL WALKTHROUGH

Who will be there:
− Your real estate agent
− The seller
− The seller’s agent
− A title company representative
− Your loan officer
− Any real estate attorneys involved in the transaction
The closing typically happens at the title company. You will be signing 
paperwork so get your writing hand warmed up!

CLOSING TABLE

Closing costs can vary depending on your loan amount and other factors. 
You can generally expect your closing costs to be 3 to 6 percent of your 
mortgage amount.

CLOSING COSTS

− Government-issued photo ID
− Copy of the sales contract
− Homeowner’s insurance certificate
− Proof of funds to cover the remainder of the down payment

BRING TO CLOSING

Congratulations! It was a lot of hard work, but you can finally call the 
house your home. Time to throw a party and get used to the new space!

RECEIVE YOUR KEYS



closing dayclosing day customer testimonialscustomer testimonials

“Very easy to work with great experience, 
everyone we talked to was very helpful and 
very friendly, would definitely go through 
them to get another mortgage....”

BRYAN P.

Very helpful and will keep you updated every 
step of the way to closing!!!! Awesome job 
I highly recommend them!!!! They made the 
process very smoothly!!!!

ROCKDA C.

“Great help! Excellent service with these 
guys, will be sure to use them in the future 
for any house needs!”

PATRICK M.

I would have been lost without your help. 
Thanks again for all of the help!!

MATTHEW K.



FirstTrust Home Loans, Inc., NMLS# 75271. This is not a commitment to lend or extend credit. Restrictions may 
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